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AGRA/ELY
LII{E NOElOrJlJ ELsE.

It's doubtful that you can make any wiser
investment in a lawn and garden tractor
than a Gravely.

lf that statement sounds somewhat less
than modest, we stand by it, for we sin-

cerely believe it. We
take honest pride in the
fact that Gravely trac-
tors are different. Dif-
ferent in concept, dif-

of jobs and do them well. Equipment to
plow, cultivate, till, grind compost, spray
and more. Equipment that's matched to
the tractor for easy hookup and efficient
operation.

And you'll want to handle other jobs like
plowing or blowing away snow, hauling
anything from mulch to firewood and
even light earth moving. Gravely tractors
are geared up for this, too.

ferent in construction. Different to give
you unsurpassed performance, d urabi lity,
and long-term value. As you go through
this catalog, you'll see why Gravely is, in
truth, like nobody else.

It's not a matter of styling, although
Gravely tractors are handsomely de-
signed. Their important differences lie
within. ln significant
engineering concepts
and precision man-
ufacturing that pays off
in tractors that give you
more of what you need.

lf you have a lawn to mow, you want
equipment that cuts smoothly and evenly.
That cuts a generous swath to speed the
job. That's maneuverable and easy han-
dling to get around buildings, shrubbery,
and plantings. And that will handle the
rough areas, weeds and undergrowth as
well as the wide open spaces.

For gardening, you want a tractor that
powers attachments to do a wide variety

every Gravely tractor is
designed with the work
in mind. For almost 60
years, we've looked at
the job to be done, then
figured out a way to

more beautiful, your
gardens more produc-
tive, and your life
easier. Then visit your
Gravely dealer and let
him show you.

E
That's because

make it efficient and easy for you.
Our Gravely dealers have the same at-

titude. They're sincere, knowledgeable
people who not only know the equipment,
but how best to use it. They can give you
good, sound advice . . . reliable, reason-
ably priced service . . . and the Gravely
tractors and attachments you need. That's
what makes Gravely really different, trac-
tors and dealers like nobody else.

Look through this catalog and see what
Gravely can do to make your grounds



Gravely 8165, 16 hp Riding Tractor with s1-inch Ratary Mawer and aptianal Chrame Wheel Covers

Gl=ll=lVELltJ l=lIrJEFlS...TI{E EilG JC'EI TFII=

Every Gravely 800-series riding tractor features the ex-
clusive Gravely 8-speed transmission. This is not a "stock"
unit, built by another manufacturer and available to anyone
who wants to put it on a tractor. This unique transmission
was conceived by Gravely, designed by Gravely, and is built
by Gravely for use exclusively by Gravely. lt gives you the
speeds and the power you need to do the job right.

'....LCtnG Frtmous FoFl tut{FtT
15 rJFIOETF|EILV TI{E TUOFlLrJ's

MC,ST FrUGGErJ SMF|LL
GEFIR.TVPE

TFIFICTOFIrJRIVE.'

Beprnted 1.om Pop! ar Scrence wlh permiss on.
Copynght 1975. Times Mirrow lMagazines nc

PEFII.I rJctIIJER PERFc,FllTll:lNCE
The Gravely 8-speed transmission was a result of a long

and carelul study of the wide variety of jobs demanded of a
fine lawn and garden tractor. lt must deliver steady peak
power at low ground speeds to handle jobs like plowing,
tilling, earth-moving, and snow removal. lt must olfer a
choice of speeds for mowing . . . slower speeds for close-in
work, laster ones to make qu ick work of big open areas. And
it must have a rapid ground speed to get to and lrom the job
q u ickly.

That's why the Gravely transmission gives you a choice ol
eight operating speeds all the way from y2 mph crawl to a
snappy 8Y2 mph transport speed.

The all-gear drive means there are not belts to slip or break
under heavy loads, no fluid drive transmission "surge" at
low speeds. You getthe speed you set . . . return to it exactly
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and precisely every time without jockeying or jiggling.
And hardened steel gears deliver maximum eng ine power
to the job for peak efficiency and precise operation.

TCIRTUFIE TESTEET HNl:t JOEI rJFlctVEN
The Gravelv 8-speed, all-qear transmission has proved
itsell in toiture'tests likdthe 306-mile Great Gravely
Durabilitv Mow f rom Washinqton. D.C. to New York City
and the demanding mow of The World s Worst Lawn'.
But more importantly, it has proved itsell in years.and
miles of satiafactorv service on lawn and garden jobs
throughout the country. That s why it has earned high
praise from the experts . . . home owners, prolessional
i; rou ndskeepers, and knowledgeable editorial writers.
It's truly ... like nobody else!
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Excluslve 8 speed, all-gear transmissian

Stee/ shalt and gear dive ta attachments

One-lever instant forward neutrcl-reverse
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Hyd rau lic Lilt, standard
equipment on 816. 0ptional
equipment on most other rld-
ina lractors. Raises, lowers
and lloats attachments.

FILL-GEFIN-rJFIIVE

Easy access door lor batlery
service

5.3 gallon f!e tank...less
and read

Transmiss on brake

down time

Safety interlock iqnltior system

0ptiofa iront P.T.0. drive
gives versati ity ol out-front
attachin0

Headlights for all models ex-
cept 810, gets you home alter
dusk

Your choice ol eng ne horsepower
from 10, 12, 16 or 16.5 hp

0ptional rear wheel weights
can be slacked for added
weight in special job applica-
tions. Frontwhee weights also
available.

External frictiof clutches for
positive power transfer in
either forward or reverse,
easier to adlust 1oo

Sturdy, pivoled front axle and
Rack and Pinion st€ering give
precise control.

Wide, comlortable full length
footrests

MOFIE REFISiONS UJI{IJ GFIFIVEL|J IS...LI!{E NOBOl:l|t, ELSE!
ln addition to the exclusive all-gear, 8-speed transmis-
sion, Gravely offers you convenience and features that
make it even more of a value. Handling is simplified
with the single instant fo rward-neutral-reverse lever
that gets you in and out ol tight places, lets you "nibble
away" at extra-heavy work. One smooth action moves
you from forward through neutral to slow-speed re-
verse or back again. Rack and pinion steering gives
you precise control, and the rear-mounted engine puts
the weight where it will do the most good . . . right over
the rear wheels for extra traction.
EXTFIFI I{EFIVV l:tIJTY trONSTRUCTIOT1

Gravely construction features mean extra durability
and long liJe. A reinlorced box beam frame supports

a

Convenient console type n-
strLrment Pane, easily seen

0ptiona indepefdent rear wheel
brakes ior special job app icat ons,
beiter steering.

0ptionalfront and rear weight
rack klt. Holds up to 200
pounds to give added weight
for special ap plicallons.
(Weights not included in kit)

Attachments mount to lronl,
center or rear to hafdle year
'round lawn, gardening, and
snow removal chores

attachments and takes rough going with ease, while the
pivoted front axle is the heaviest, srongest in the industry.
And matching the durability of the all-gear transmission is
the steel-shaft and gear drive that runs allthe way down to
the attachment.

FULL CC,NVENIENCE FEFITURES
For convenience, there's key electric starting with safety
interlock . . . an easy-to-u nd erstand, easy-to-use control
panel .. . a comfortable semi-bucket seat with thick foam
padding on a spring-su pported deck. Most models come
with bright headlights so you won't be caught by dusk. And
the Model 816 even has a cigar lighter- So look over the
Gravely riders . . . like nobody else!



SrJECIFICGITIONS GFIFIVELV FIIETING TFlFlCTctRS

'$ .., ,o

ENGINES
(Cast lroO

0nan opposed 2.cV nder a
Bnqos & Srranon s noe cvlnder.
lour rv.le svn[hro baaocad an
cooed aulorialr .ohnrPss. n,. a

Kohter sinote cvtinder. foLrr cvcte.
a r cooled automatic com edsion
releasc a a

a
t6 HP at 3600 RPM a
l2 lP al3600 BP[4 a
l0 HP al3600 BP[,j a

FUEL SYSTEM
Automotiva lype. diaphragm tuet a a a

a
SIABT NG SYSTEM

Automolive Bendlx oear sla!'ter ior
posrrve slad l2 Vo-t svstern. [ev
iqn lon w h Srrerv nteio6t

a a a a
AIR CLEANER

CarbLrrelor mounted drv rv0e with o a a
O L CAPAC TY

(Ens 
're)

a a a a

o o a o
5.3 U.S Gallons a a a

(Enqine)
Spash

LUBB]CAT ON SYSTEM

a o a
a

TBANSlM]SS ON SPEEOS
Al qear. eiqhl speeds o a a a

SPEED RANGE
0 r8 54 |IPN a a a a

ATIACHMENT POWEE TAKE.OFF
Posrive At Gear & Frict on Culch
Drve wilh Salely nkrock

a a o a

o a a o
Fear: 23x8 50 12 Lawn & Garden a a a a

TUBNING RAD US
(Etualenshl & hft) a o a a

I 6 lecr a a o a
sH PPING WE GHT (approximate) a

a a
a

LENGIH o a a
a

!4IDTH
36.25lnches a a

O
I]E GHT a a a a
I]YOBAUL C L FT

a a
o

HEADLIGITS a a a
a
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HOFSEPOi!EB
16.5 HP at 3600 BPI\,

a

a

Front l6x6 50 8 Lawn & Gardcn
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GILLIEI:! EOUIPITIENT - RII:III'IG TrIGICTORS
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arn y Ha/dy Rear Blade Boxy-Bonner Gang Bee

e

Kensico Lawn Aerator E Z Rake Vac Sweepers Garber Seeder Spreader

Cozy Cab Meta W nler Brin y Hardy Conpactor Br n y Hardy Mold Board

s R

Biinly-Hardy Lrrt-type Bnn y-Hardy Bow Crop
P anier & FertiL2er Unit

Ohio SteelFabncarors Oh o Sleel Fabricators Ohio Steel Fabrlcalors

A lA lied Equ pmenl s
waranted by indiv dual
m an ulaclu rers and notby

asserts n wilnor vo d lhe

taclors il used proper y.
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Gravely 816, 16.5 hp Riding Tractor with sA-inch Rotary Mower

cuT t=t tlflrJE stlJl:lTt{
TIJITI{ TI{E Gl:ll=lVELlJ

5cl'' ROTl=ll:llJ MOtIJEl:l
lvlake short work of the big jobs with Gravely's big

mower. Three offset blades give you a smooth, even cut
over four feet wide. And by selecting the appropriate
ground speed on Gravely's 8-speed transmission, you can
hand le even the th ic kest, lushest g rass. lts qu ick-set height
adjustment with gauge wheels gives you an accurate cut
from 1Y2 to 4 inches.

Attaching is easy too. Drive right over its sturdy housing
and connect without tools. No need to remove it when
you're towing something like a cart or spreader. Just raise
it to the "up" position and you have plenty of ground
clearance. With the Power Take-OJf control in neutral, you
can go most anywhere.

G|:IFTVELiJ'5 FrnEST Tr{E mODEL El16
The 50" mower is a good match for our big and tough

model 816 tractor. A powerful 2-cylinder Onan engine de- |

livers 1672 HP to the tractorand attachments. And a reliable
hydraulic attachment lift is standard equipment. lt raises,
lowers, or floats Jront, center, and rear-mounted attach-
ments to make handling and operation extra easy. The
Gravely 816 is our f inest, most powerf ul Gravely, ready to
handle a host of mowing and grounds maintenance jobs
for you.
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SPECIFICATIONS: 50-inch Rotary Mower, Center-[,4ount

Drive: Universal shaft and right angle bevel gear drive through
aluminum d ie cast gear houslng with tapered roller bearings. Single
horizontal, spring tensioned "V" belt driving thiee spindles with
tapered roller bearings. Hi-lift blades. Heavy-duty reinforced steel
deck. Cutting height: 1y2to4 inches. Cuttjngwidth: 50inches. Net
weight 252 lbs.



Gravely 810, 1A hp Riding Tractot with 4A inch Rotary l\la',\er, apttanal f rcrt and rcar Wheel Weights, and aptianal Lill ,Ass/st Kil

TI{E MI1NEUVER!1EILE
GFIFIVELIJ ZIOI'

l=loTlrlr:l1l, MOIUER.

!=I BFIFIGF|IN IN GFIFIVELV EIUFIGIEIILITV

The 40" rotary mower is an ideal companion to the Model
810 Gravely riding tractor. The 810 comes with a sturdy 1O

HP, single cylinder,4 cycle engine. Manual attachment lift

is standard (hydraulic lift not available lorthis model), but a
spring-loaded, lift assist kit is available and is shown on the
tractor above. Other than that, the 810 offers the same
durable construction, all-gear transmission, forward-
neutral-reverse action, and size. lt's a lot of Gravely durabil-
ity for the money.

SPECIFICATIONSi 40-inch Rotary N4ower

Drive: Universal shaft and right angle bevel gear drive through die
cast aluminum gear housing with tapered roller bearings. Single
horizontal sprang tensioned V' belt, driving three spin-dles with
tapered roller bearings. Hi-lilt blades. Cutting height: 17, to 4
inches.-adjustable. Cutting wrdth. 40 inches. (40-- ceniermount wi
not fit Gravely 816 Fliding Tractor.)

8

't.

For the smaller lawn, for grounds with numerous obsta-
cles and plantings, for Gravely tractors with lower horse-
power, the 40" mower may be your best cho ice, Bu ilt to the
same rugged standards as our 50" model, it gives the same
smooth triple-blade cut and easy height adjustment, the
sameeaseof attachment, and the same long-life d u rability.
Its smaller size gives more maneuverability and suits it to
ou r smaller tractors, and its smaller price makes it easier to
own.



Gravely 8165, 16 hp Riding Tractar with 4A-inch Cammercial Ratary l,,lower, and optional Front wheel Weights

FOFI TI{E TOUGH JOBs...
Tt{E zto"commERctnL

ROTFlFllJ MOtlJEFl
lf your grounds pose a particular mowing problem, our

out-front, 40" Commercial Rotary Mower may be just the
unit to solve it. The Commercial 40 is built extra-rugged to
give years of use and fine results even in the rough places.
Its twin blades will not only handle your lawn, but keep
undergrowth and meadow areas trimmed up, too.

And because it's out in front of the tractor, you can see
where you're going, trim long grass before it's matted by
tractor wheels, get u nder shrubbery and around obstacles
much more easily.

T!{E PcllI.lEl:lFUL ]Tlctl:,EL 8165 TFIFICTGIEI

For the best in basic quality plus high power smooth
running performance, try out the Gravely 8165 tractor. On
the rugged Gravely frame, with its box beam construction
and rack and pinion steering, you get a tough Briggs and

Stratton 16 HP, single cylinder engine. lt gives you the
output you need to handle almost any job, along with
established reliability. The 816s comes with a manual at-
tachment lift as stand ard, but a hyd rau lic lift is available as
optional equipment. Like the other Gravely riders, the
power take-off runs at constant RPM regardless of ground
speed to operate attachments at their oplimum perfor-
mance speed at all times.

40-lnch Commercial Rotary l\,lower, Front Mount

Drive: Right angle bevelgear drive through cast iron housing with
tapered roller bearings to horizontal spring-tensioned "V" belts that
drive two spindles with tapered roller bearings mounted on welded
reinlorced deck. Hi-lift blades. Cutting heighi: l1l, to 4 inches. Cut-
tingwidth:40inches.Netweight: 180 tbs. (Requires Front Drive Kit,
Front Adapter Kit, Front Wheel Weights recommended)

I
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Gravely 812, 12 hp Biding Tractar with All Steel Hauling Cart

Whetheryou'refixing up orcleaning up,theGravelycart
is one oi the most useful attachments you can invest in. lt
has big capacityto carrythree orfour bales ofstraw or peat

moss ... up to a half-ton of soil or compost... bricks,
stone, and bags of cement. - . limbs, brush and clippings
... tools and ladders... whatever needs moving.

Hitch it up with a swift-action pin connection. A pull on
the positive latching dump lever releases the body for easy
dumping. Heavy gauge steel construction, thick axle,
sleeve bearings, and pneumatic tires mean years of
smooth-rolling service.

TI{E MOE'EL 81E...
FI LctT OF GFIFIVELIJ FOFI TI{E MONEV

For many properties, the Model 812 Gravely rider repre-
sents an ideal comprom ise between power and economy.
Its reliable Kohler engine puts out a solid 12 HP of labor-
saving energy, enough to handle all but the biggest jobs
and most extreme cond itions. And you get d u rable G ravely
construction throughout . .. the extra-strong front axle
and box beam frame, precise rack and pinion steering,
wide confortable seat, and more. lf you prefer the conveni-
ence of a hydraulic attachment lift, it's available as an

option. Otherwise, it's the very same tractor as our largest
series 800 rider.

10
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I{l=lULTI{E EilG LOF|ETS IN TI{E GFIF|VELY CF|RT

Gravely All Steel Hauling Cart shown dumping

SPECIFICATIONS: Hauling Cart

ALL-STEEL. Half-ton capacity. Width: 30 inches. Length: 46/2 in-
ches. Height of side panels: 1172 inches. Pneumatic tires. Heavy-
duty sleel axle. Sleeve bearings.
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GETlJOUl=l Gl=ll=ll]ET'I GOING
TUITI{ TI{E GRFIVELII,

FIEF|FI TILLER

Gravely 8165, 16 hp Riding tractor with all gear drive Rear Tiller, apttanal frant Weight Rack wiWeights and apt Rea( Wheel Weehts

Start a garden, reseed a lawn, loosen soil with the power-

ful Gravely rear tiller. lt's all muscle, with positive worm
gear and steel shaft drive, no belts to slip or break.
Hydraulic attachment lift gives precise control and plenty
ol ground clearance when the tiller is not in use.

I The Gravely tiller gives you a 30-inch swath to make the

I 
joU Oo t".r, thorough tilling action to do the job right. And

Itough Gravely construction to give long life and service

I even in heavy soil

GFIFIVELIJ TFIHNSMIS ION GIVES
EIEST TILLING SrJEEEIS

superior performance even with varying soil conditions. I

Combined with the constant speed power take-off, it al- |

lows tillertines to turn at a steady optimum speed while you I

adjust ground speed to soil conditions. For very heavy or I

highly compacted soils, you can drop down as low as a 7z 
I

mph powercrawl so tines take smaller bites. Every G ravely I

rider gives you this versatility plus positive, all-gear drive. I

SPECIFICATIONS: Rear Tiller

NO BELTS. Heavy duty universal drive shalt to worm gear drive_ Cast
iron gear box with ball bearings. Nraximum tilling width: 30 inches.
Tine diameten 14 inches. Tine speedt 154 RPM. Net weioht: l80
lbs. Bequires: rearP.T.O. Kit. Recommended: Fron t Wheel-Weiahts
and/or Weight Back plus Weights.

I!A c Har./E Lr/

I

@avely transmission gives

11
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PLENTIJ ctF Pc,trJEFI FNctM THE A16

The.l6 HP of the Gravely 8165 makes it an excellent

choice lor ground preparation. lt puts plenty of power to

the rotary plow, drives through furrows and soft soil with

big rear wheels and the extra traction of its rear-mounted

engine. Eight-speed transmission gives just the right

speed for soil condition. For improved steering under se-

vere plowing conditions, optional independent rear wheel

brakes are recommended to assist control.

SPECIFICATIONS: RotarY Plow

NO BELTS. Bight angle bevelgear drive with tapered roller bear-
ings fully enclosad in cast iron housing. Protected by a slip clutch
Four heavy duty forged steel blades. Requires front adaptor kit and
front P.T.O. drive. Net weight: 118 lbs.

GI=lt=lVEL\J I{ELPs lJcIU
PLOI.U I=I PERFEtrT

SEErJEIEEI

The unique and exclusive Gravely Rotary Plow prepares

your garden like no other plow or tiller can do ln iust one

pass, your ground is ready for planting . . a mellow

seedbed of pulverized soil. Foursteel blades spin up to 200

RPM, cutting into sides and bottom of furrow turning and

spreading earth smoothly and evenly.

Adjustable blades cut furrow up to eight inches wide and

seven inches deep in hard soil, up to ten inches deep in

light soil. Mulches ground coverto improve humus, moves

aside fist-sized rocks without damage. Large obstacles

actuate safety clutch to prevent damage. All gear drive for

sitive power and fast action.

1)

Gravely 8165, 16 hp Riding Tractot with All'Gear Drive Ratary Plaw
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Gruvely 8165, 16 hp,44 inch Snawblower. optianal t'ront and rear Wheel Welghts,Tire Chains, Weight Rack Kit, ptus Weights

|IJINTEFI [UONI:IERS...GFIFIVEL|I, SNCITUE}LC,uJERS

.s

Put your Gravely tractor to work all year round with
Gravely Snowblowers. Two-stage operation makes fast
workofeven the big driftsas rotating reel cuts up snow and
moves it to a whirling blower that d ischarges it up to 60 feet
away. Discharge direction is controlled from driver's seat,
change from left to right or anyplace in between with the
turn of a crank. Distance of throw is variable from 1 to 60
feet and controlled by adjusting the locking discharge de-
flector.

TheJe are no belts to slip, break, or require adjusting in
your Gravely Snowblower. Tough all gear and steel siaft
drive delivers power from the engine right down to the
blades. A slip clutch on the reel guards against jamming or
damage while a- replacable wear strip on the leading edge
prolongs unit life. With front drive pTO in place, attachiig
is as easy as 1, fasten one coupling . . .2, close two latchel
...3, drop in three pins.

ct{otcE oF 44t oR 3All mc,r:ELs
The big 44" Gravely Snowblower is recommended for

g:e ryr-t! the Gravely 816 or 8t65 tractors with hydrautics.
The 38" model will operate effectively on Mod-els 8.165,
810, and 812. On all tractors, the wide choice of positive
power speeds and the constant speed pTO let you operate
at peak efficiency, while the instant Io rward-neutral-
reverse lever makes it easy to "nibble away,,at packed
snow and extra-high drllts. Gravely's hydraulic attachment
litt, standard on the Model 8'16 tractbr and optional on

N4odels 8165 and 812, is strongly recommended and
makes raising and lowering easy as a touch of the lever.
The lVodel 810 and other manuhl lift models require the
addition of a LiIt Assist Kit and Auxiliary Lift Kit to manage
the snowblower.

CIPTIONNL ECIUIrJMET]T Fctl:l SEVEFIE
conEtTlons

The rear mounted engine and the between-the-wheels
transmission provide excellent weight distribution for
snow removal. However, where snow is exceptionally
deep, heavy, or icy, additional traction may improve per-
formance. This can be provided with accessories like
Gravely's Front Wheel Weights, Rear Wheel Weights, Bear
Weight Rack and Weights, and Tire Chains. Foradditional
protection from the elements, many Gravely dealers offer
the "Cozy Cab" enclosure as Allied Equipment.

SPECIFICATIONS: 44-inch Snowblower, 38-inch Snowbtower

NO BELTS. Two-stage Snowblower with direct drive by heavy duty
universal drive shaft. Blower drive shaft enclosed in cast iron hous-
ing with ball bearings. Worm gear reel drive enclosed in cast iron
housing with sealed ball and needle bearings protected by a reelslip
clutch. Reel supported by self-atigning balt bearings. Reptaceable
wear ship. Adjustable skids. Directional chute assembly operated by
control at operatoas position. Swath: 44 and 3B-inches, Net weighil
260lbs. for the 44" and 250 lbs. for the 38". Required: Front Drivekit.
Recommended: Hydraulic Lift or Lift Assist Kit and Auxiliary Lift
Assist Kit.

13
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Gravely 812, 12 hp Riding Tractor with 48 inch Centet-l,lount
Blade. Optional Front Weight Rack with Weights and optional
Rear Wheel Weights.

SPECIFICATIONS: 48-lnch SnowDozer

FIOLL SNCIIIJ FITUF|II, I.I'ITI{
GFIF|VEL1I,'SZI8I'
SNcllIJl:,clZEFl

Big, four-foot wide blade is scientifically curved to keep

snow rolling to the side as you roar along at the fastest
working speed possible. The faster you go, the better it
works. Adjustable left, right, or straight ahead from the
operator's position. Spring tripping action allows blade to
ride over solid obstructions to protect the SnowDozer,
tractor and operator. Also, useful for light landscaping,
spread ing stone, etc.

CENTER-MG,UNT SCFIFIPEFI ELFIEIE

Positioned between wheels to take full advantage of
traction and push power developed by the rear mounted
engine. Angles to left, right, or straight ahead from the
operator's position. Replaceable wear strip. Excellent for
moving or grading loose dirt, sand, gravel, and moving
snow up to 4 inches deep.

SPECIFICATIONS: 48-lnch Center-Mount Scraper Blade

Welded steel construction with replaceable steel wearing strip
Three position angling; adjustment Irom driver's position.

14
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Gravely 872, 12 hp Riding fractar with 41-inch SnowDozer, optionat Tire Chains and Wheel Weights

Reinrorced spring-trip blade with replaceable wear strip, featuring
three position angle selection from operator's position. Weight: 130
lbs. Required: Axle Latch Kit lor 810, 812, 8165

S
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Gravely 816, 16.5 hp Riding Tractor with 44 inch Power Brush

MFII{E l:lCLEF|NS1rJEEP
IIJITI{ TI{E GFlFlVELlt,

POTIJEFI EIRUSI{

The easy, efficient way to keep walks, drives, parking
lots, and other paved areas free ol dirt, debris, and leaves.
Big, wide 44-inch brush with tough, long-wear bristles
sweeps clean and clear in a single pass, powered by the
positive, non-slip action of steel gear and chain drive.

ln addition to dirt, the Gravely Power Brush will also
sweep away up to four inches of snow .. . even wet and
soggy snow . . . and remove it clear down to the paving.

And it does an excellent job of lawn thatching.

Gravely 8165, 16 hp Riding fractot with Pawer Brush, aptianat
Tirc Chains and Wheel Weights

15

NO BELTS. Bight angle bevel gear drive with tapered roller bearings
in an aluminum die cast drive housing. Brush driven with % inah
roller chain, and supported with self-aligning ball bearings. Brush
dimensions: 18 inch d iameter. Caster Wheels standard. W;ight: 240
Ibs. Required: Front Drive Kit, Completing Kit.

t:

i

.li' " * ?'l

Nojockeying around, brush isadjustableto left, right, or
straight ahead positions using a handy control lever at the
operator's position. Contact pressure and brush level
adjusted by simple controls on the housing.

SPECIFICATIONS: 44-lnch Power Brush
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Gravely B hp,408 Lawn Tractar with 34 inch Ratary l\,4awer

I.UI{IJ SETTLE FCIFI LE55?
GET GFIFIVELIJ C,UFILITIJ ctN Fl BUEIGET

I,IJITI{ TI{E 4OEl LFIIUN TFlFlCTOl:l

SPECIFICATIONS: 34-inch Rotary Mower
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Heavy duty steel deck. Belt and gear drive. Sealed ball bearings
Hi-lift blades. Cutting height: 1/, to 4-inches. Cutting width
34-inches. Length:27.5 inches. Width: 44-inches. Height: 14-inches
Weight:105 lbs.

c

I
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built four-on-the-f loor transmission Iets you match g rou nd
speed to the terrain and grass condition. Constant speed
attachment drive keeps mower blades spinning at op-
timum speed regardless of what gear you're traveling in.

TFIFI!:IITIONF|L GFIFIVELV CONSTFIUCTION
There's no skimping on the quality when you invest in a

Gravely 408. lts deep, strong frame can take the wear and
tear of the years, the cast iron pivoted front axle sh rugs ofl
the bumps and thumps. Even the sheet metal is heavy
gauge for extra durability.

Comfort features include a contoured, Iully padded
spring mounted seat . . . wide foot rests with non-slip f inish
. . . electric key start with safety interlock. . . easy-to-reach
controls . . . and a full-size steering wheel for easier con-
tro L

lI your grounds call for less than the total versatility and
features of the big Gravely 800-series lawn and garden
tractors, there's no need to settle for less than a Gravely.
Take a look at the construction, the power, the features,
and the price of the Gravely 408 Lawn Tractor and see what
value is all about.

The Gravely 408 is a/awn tractor, whereas our80o-series
units are lawn and garden lfaclors. The key to the differ-
ence lies in the word "garden". The408 isdesigned primar-
ily for lawn and grounds maintenance. lt does not have the
total versatility and cannot perform gardening functions
nor will it accept as many different attachments as the
bigger units. And, of course, the smaller horsepower limits
the size of the attachments the 408 can handle. But com-
pared to a riding mower, which has a permanently
mounted mower and can accept few, if any other attach-
ments, the 408 gives you a big bonus of versatility and
power.

The Gravely40S's tough I HP En gine drives a big 34-inch
rotary mower attachment that gets the job done quickly
and smoothly. lt's plenty big enough for comfortable rid-
ing, yet nimble enough to work around trees, buildings,
and plantings. The fast-action forward-reverse lever in-
creases handling ease, while the Gravely designed and
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Gtavely B hp,408 Lawn Tractar with 34-inch Batarv Llavr'er and A Steet Hauting Cart

Gravely 408 Lawn Tractor with 42-inch SnawDaze|

EIUILT BETTEFI, EIUILT STRONGEEI,
TOLFISTLONGEFI

SPECIFICATIONST Hauling Cart

ALL STEEL. Self-dumping by actuating lever from driver's position
Heavy duty steel axle. Sleeve bearings- Length:48-inches. Width
36.5-inches. Height: (overall) 20 inches. Weight: 75 lbs.

SPECIFICATIONS: SnowDozer

sFlvE moRE LlJoFlt{ LutTt{
TI{ESE FITTFICI{MENTs
Your G ravely 408 doesn't stop with mowing your lawn. lts

rugged build and husky engine give it the power to handle
a wide selection of work-saving attachments. Just drop in a
pin and you're ready to haul a man-sized load with the
commod ious Gravely cart.

A roomy 36.5" wide and 48" long, it'll carry heaping piles
of clippings, branches, and brush. Bales of peat moss and
straw . . . and hundreds of pounds of dirt, compost, stone,
or firewood. Self-dumping action simplifies unloading,
spring loaded latch easily reached from the driver's seat.

lf you have light grading jobs, sand or gravel to spread,
you'll want the 42-inch Snowdozer blade. Like its name
implies, it also does a great lob of clearing snow off walks
and drives. Spring trip action lets it ride over fixed obsta-
cles to protect blade, tractor, and operator. Adjusts to left,
right, or center.

There's a useful selection of allied equipment, too...
attachments made by other manufacturers that work well
with the Gravely 408. lvlany cravely dealers will have them
available . . . the E-Z Rake Lawn Vacuum, Model 30 or 31
. . . Kensico Lawn Aerator. . . Garber 5 ft. Seeder Spreader
... and Minnesota Lawn Products Grass Catcher.

ALL STEEL. Three angle adjustment from operator's positior.
Length: (overall) 28-inches. Width: 42-inches. Height: (overa,l)
14-inches. Weightr 65 Ibs.

17
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Gravely B hp, 40B Lawn Tractor with 36 inch SnawThrawer, aptional Tire Chains, and optianal Rear Wei ht Bax

TI{E GFIFIVEL\, 4OA IUORI{S lJEFIl=l FlCfUNrJ
When winter comes, put your Gravely 408 to work keep-

ing driveways, sidewalks, and parking areas free and clear
of snow. A power-malched 36" SnowThrower picks up
snow and throws it yards away. Adjustable deflector con-
trols distance of throw, while the discharge chute can be
set anywhere alo ng afu ll 180' arc f rom left to right. A handy
crank lets you do it right from the driver's seat, even while
in action. Three-foot wide swath makes even the big jobs
go fast.

|:lclLL SNOIU FIIUFI\,
trJlTt{ Tl{E 4e" SnoluDctzEFl

Roll away snow to the side with the 408 SnowDozer
blade. Clears a swath up to 372 feet wide right down to the
paving. lt's fully adjastable to either side or straight ahead
positions, so you don't have to do a lot ofjockeying around.
Spring-trip feature lets blade deflect over fixed obstacles in
order to protect unit and tractor. Snowdozer mounts lo
tractor f rame for rigidity and to take advantage of full thrust
of the transm ission.

42 inch SnowDozer shown moving snow

w
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SPECIFICATIONS: 36-inch SnowThrower

Heavy duty steel construction. Adlustable chute, and chute deflec-
tor. Belt and chain drive. Sleeve and sealed ball bearlngs. Length:
22-inches. Width: 36-inches. Height: 41-inches. Weightai50 tba.



SPEClFlCFlTtOnS: 4OB LFttUn TRF|CTOR

FIrJ':I VERSFITILITlJ [!ITI{
FILLIEET FITTFICI{MENTS FctFI TI.{E 4OB

A

E-Z Rake Vac Sweepers Kensico Lawn Aerator

Garber Seeder Spreader Minnesota Lawn products
Grass Catcher

All Attied Equipment is warranted by individual
manufacturers and not by cravely. Gravely onty as-
se(s it wi not void the warranty on Gravety traators
if used property.

I
lri

Engine

Horsepower

Transmission

Speed Range (mph)

1

2

3

4

Electrical System

Tire size-front

Tire size-rear

Length

width

Height

Net Weight

Kohler K 181

B @ 3600 rpm

sliding gear with differential

Forward Reverse

t.o /

2.7 1.1

3.6 't.6

5.4 2.4

12 volt with Bendix starter

'13x5.00-6

18x8.50-8

56 inches

33 inches

3214 inches

465 lbs.
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SPECtFlCFtTlOnS:
GFIFIVELiIJ CONVEFITIEILE TRFICTOI:IS

FILLIED GITTFItrI{MENT5

-/"L
.;;iti.:
i(t,l

e s qd € {, t'
ENG NES Lcasl Ionr

l2 HP. Korr ar [30] S nq e otn,
der lour lyce air iooled au
lomal rohoress on reler+

a a

10 HP Koh erK241, S nq e cvlo-
der for cycle, ar cooed aG
tomatc comprass on release

a
8HP Kohhr K]81T. S no e cvln
der four cycle a r cooled, au.
lnmrt. romnr.s\inn r-alaiqP

a a a
HORSEPO\ATEB a a a a aa
A H CLEANER

Garbureror mounkd)
Dr! tyoe repa.eabe PPment a a a a a
(consok mounted heaw duly)
Dry lype washabP rAlacamenl a

FIIEL SYSTE[,1
Aulomotive type, d aphraqnr luer a a a a a a

FUEL CAPAC TY
2 U.5 Galons a a a a a

a a
SIABT NG SYSTEM

12 Vot elecl cal svsteh Ar-
tomolive Bend x stall;r and aher

a a a

a a a
LUBBICATI0N {lype) a a a a a a a
OIL CAPACITY

a a a

a2,/, U.S Piots a a a
5US oua s a a a a a a a

a
TBANSIVISS ON

Al qoar panetarv iransa.xe wlt[
luly enc ossd P T.0.

a a a a a
A]TACHMENT P T O

Al-Gear oosl ve drve. a a a a a a
SPEEDS

4loruard,4 revorce a a a a a
a a

SPEED RANGE
0 4 rvlPN a a a a a
0 2 8 lllPH a a

T RES

lSxO 50xB Lawn I Garden Tread
a a a

4:00x8 D amond Tread r
4r00x8 Su.e Grlp or.
1816 50xB Lawn & Garden Treed

10x5wx3
Semi Pneumat dGroLrnd G.ip

a a a a

WE GHT Gpproximata)
500 pounds a a

a
a

420 pounds a
a

355 pounds a
DIIMENS]CNS

150'xw26 xH37 a a a
L58 xW25 xH365 a a a a

IIIIII

I

I

-I

All Allied Equipment is warranted by in-
dividual manufacturers and not by
Gravely. Glavely only asserts it will not
void the warranty on Gravely tractors it
used prop6rly.
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GFlFlVELll, CGINVEFITIEILE TRFltrTclFlS

High-lowqear
ol job-match€ d spe€

lever.0tfersachoice
ds

Throltle control
localed

conveniently

o Hood foI easy maintenance
Instant f oMard-neuiral-reverce ior
workino in lhose light areas

P.T.0. control allows allachmefl
to be put inlo neutral while tractor
engrne rs runn ng

Gas lank lilier

o GE ELY

Fast attachment hitch
two bolts oro plional0ui ck Hitch Kit
as sh

Transmisston gear control

Trallin0 atlachment hook-uo allo,,rs
you to ade wtlh the add tion of the
Sleerifq Sulky and Dual Whees

A choice of 8. 10. or 12 HP €n-
gines. Ensures the proper power
Ianoe t0 meel vour most d-.mand,
ing requ temenis

Gravey Swlltamaltc al-qear
Plar€1ary lransarle transmiss on

optional tire sizes and iread sMe
0n most models to insure betier
tractr0n t0r special lob appltcaltons

12 Voll eleclrrcal starter svstem on
4 models, manual stanei svstem
on olher models

GET ULTIMF|TE VE!:ISFITILIT1I,
TUITI{ FI GFIFIVELI/ trONVEFITIEILE

.INOEIOrfIJ ELSE MF|HES

F|NIJTHING ELSE

TI{FIT rJOES SO MFIN|J JOEIS

^ 
For utt-er and complete versatility, nothing matches the

Gravely Convertible Tractor. ThesL nimblJtwo_wheeled
tractors power a whole host of attachments tor mowinj,
groulds. care. gardening, snow removal, anO hautini.
lwo-toot turning radius, full-leverage handles, and convJ_
nient controls make handling sure and easv. Gravelv s all_
gear transmission delivers positive power to wheeis andattachments with the added convenience ol instanl
forward-neutral-reverse action. A choice of moO"f" wiif, g,
10. and, 12 HP engines let you match lob requirements
prectsety.

And for ultimate conven
behind to riding. Our opt
wheels let you go along for
easy work of those big, wi

ience, they convert from walk-
ional steering sulky and dual
the ride when you want to make
de open areas.

50 UJELL''
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Gravely 524, B hp, Convertible Tractor wtth 4A inch Commercial Rotary lttrawer. aptianal Chrame Wheel Caverc. apt Dual Wheels

TUFIL!{ OFl RIEE
I.IJITI{ Fl GFIFIVELI|,

trONVEFlTIEILE
lf you have a wide variety of jobs to do, a Gravely Convert-

ible may well be your best answer. lf there are a lot of trees
to mow around, shrubbery to work in and out of, building
and plantings, you'll appreciate the precision control you
get using your Convertible as a walking tractor. For irregu-
lar terrain and rough pasture areas or overgrowth, heavy

lobs like dozing or snow removal, and most gardening
jobs, the walking model is also the choice.

But the best part is that you can handle the big, wide
open lawns in speed and comfort, too. Just attach the
optiodal Gravely Steering Sulky and Dual Wheels and
you're off and riding. Tractor controls are right in Jront ol
you and the big steering wheel on the sulky gives excellent
control. For close-up work and rough grounds, detach the
sulky and et the ob done easily

Gravely 524 Convertible Tractar with aptianal Steering Sulky
Sulky must be used with optianal DLral Wheels.

Eto FlcluGt{ mouJlnG u,lTt{ EF|SE
The 40-inch Commercial Flotary Mower was designed

and bu ilt lor the rough jobs. Tested and proved by years of
commercial and homeowner use with Gravely Convert.
ibles, it is the mower you use when the going is tough.

Built to last, with a steel, reinforced deck, all-gear drive
down to two spring-tensioned, horizontal belts that drive
two hi-lift blades. Front casters for easy maneuverability,
swivel action, lollows ground contour.

SEE PAGE 24 FOR COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS.
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Gevely 566, 12 hp Canvertibte Tnctor with SA inch Rotarv llawer

IIJITI{ TI{E sO.INCH
l=lOT!=Il:l\, lTlOlUEl:l

Big lawn? Then use our biggest mower. . . trim over four
feet at a pass with the Gravely 50" Rotary Mower. Essen-
tially the same mower used on our rid ing tractors, it,s bu ilt
to last. . . and perlorm . . . for years. Swivel action follows
ground contours regardless of tractor position, quick
height ad.iustment changes cut between .1y2,' and 4,,, triple
hi-lift blades give smooth, even cut. Big casters give level
support and make steering easy.

TI{E BIG 1EI{P Mc,EtEL
566 GFIGIVELV CG,NVE!:ITIETLE

Our finest, most powerful convertible tractor. Features
Gravely's all-gear transmission with four speeds forward,

fo u r speeds in reverse, instant forward-neutral-reverse ac-
tion. Big 12 HP Kohler engine gives reserve power for the
toug hest jobs, lets the engine,.loaf along, to prolong life in
ordinary use. Startup's easy too, with key electric starter.
Safety interlock. Reliable alternator system charges bat_
tery surely and swiftly.

SPECtFtCAT|ONS: 50-inch Botary Mower

Universal driveshaft and right angle bevel gear drive through
aluminum d ie cast gear housing withlapered roiier bearings. Singie,
horizontal, spring tensioned V' bett driving three spiridles ,,iith
lapered roller bearings. Hi-tift btades. Heavy-duty reiniorced deck.
Cuttrng height: 1r.2 to 4 inches. Cutting'width: 50 inches. Net
weight: 252 lbs. Requjred: Front Mount kit, euick Hitch Xit
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Gravely 564, 12 hp Commercial Canvertible Tractor, manual start
with 40-inch Commercial Ratary llower

ct{cllcE oF 2 4o-lncH
FlCITFlFlY MOtl'EFls
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The standard Gravely40" Rotary Mower willgiveyears of
smooth lawns for most applications. Three rotary blades
slice a wide, even swath, big casters give full support and
easy maneuverability. (Optional Ouick-Hitch kit lets you
drive right "into" the mower and many other attachments,
connect with a single pin.) For the really tough jobs, con-
sider the twin-blade 40" Commercial Rotary Mower with
rpinforced deck and extra-heavy construction.

moffEL 564, 121{P
COlTlMElrlCIFIL CG,NVEI:ITIETLE

Big power, tough construction, special features for
heavy commercial use. Worry-Iree manual starter, four
speeds up to 4 mph, remote heavy-duty air cleaner to cope
with d usty, dirty conditions.

Gravely 566, 12 hp Canvertible Tractar with 4A inch Batary
Mower and optional Chrome Wheel Covers

SPECIFICATIONS: 40-inch Commercial Rotary Mower
Right angle bevel gear drive through cast iron housing with tapered
roller bearings to horizontal spring tensioned "V" belts that drive
two spindles (with tapered roller bearings) mounted on welded rein-
fo.ced deck. Hi-lift blades, Cutting height: adjustable 17, to 4
inches. Swath: 40 inches. Net weight: 182 lbs.

SPECIFICATIONSi 40-inch Rotary l\4ower
tJniversal driveshaft and right angle bevel gear drive through
aluminum die cast gear housing with tapered roller bearings. Single,
horizontal, spring tensioned "V" belt driving three spindles with
tapered roller bearings. Hi-liIt blades, Cutting height: 1y, to 4
inches. Cutting width:40 inches. Net weight 192 lbs. Requi.ed:
Front Mount Kit, Quick Hitch Kit
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Gravely 521. B hp Convertible Traclat with all-gear drive 3A-inch Rotary Alower

TI{E FF|M(fUS GFlFlVELlJ
3O{Ncl{ FlCITFlFllJ MGIIUER

PGrOEFIBLIJ TI{E TGIUGT{EST MOUJEFI lt,OU CFlrT EIUrJ.

This is the mower that handles the rough jobs like no_
thing else. lt's 100% gear driven . . . no belts or chains . . .

right from the engine to the blade so it can take on high
grass and weeds, meadow grass, undergrowth and brush
with ease. The precision slicing action of its 3/8,, thick hi-lift
blade and swivel action to follow ground contours means it
does a good job on lawns, too. For all-around perfor-
mance, you can't make a better choice.

The Gravely 30" Rotary Mower is built to take it, year in
and year out. lts extra-heavy steel deck stands up to the
knocks and bumps of all kinds of use, rugged skids help
level the attachment and maintain depth of cut. lt is proba_
bly the toughest, most durable mower you can buy.

THE Gl:lFIVELlr, 5E4 IIGFIEFIT AII CONVEFITTETLE
A hefty eight horsepower gives it the get-up and go to

handle almost any job or attachment. lts tough Kohler
engine with easy-action manual start is built for durability
and performance, making it an ideal workmate to the all_
steel, all-gear Gravely four speed transmission with instant
fo rward-n eu tral- reverse. lt's the same transmission that
has given satisfaction and service to thousands ol Gravely
owners over the years, proved in use around homes, farms,
estates, and commercial applications. For the economy
minded, here's Gravely quality and workmanship at a
budget price.

SPECtFtCAT|ONST 3O-inch Rotary Mower

NO BELTS. Rrght angle bevel ge6r drive in cast iron housing with
tapered^roller.bearings. Heavy d uty lr inch thick hi-lift blade. C-uflrng
wrdth: 30inches. Mowerdeck: 3/16rnchsteel. Netweight: 1Og lbs."
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Gravely 566 12 hp Converlible Tracto|Nith all steel Hauling Ca and apttanal Chrome Wheel Caverc

Hitch up the gravely cart to your convertible and haul a

big load. Cart litter, trash cans, trimmings, bales of peat

moss or straw. Load up with firewood, sand or stone, com-

post and mulch . . . up to a full half ton. Whatever you want

SICI{LE MOTUEFI FOFI TI{E FIOUGI{S
FTND PIISTUFIES

FLG|IL MOtl.,EFl FOFI SF|FETV FlNrJ EFFICIENCV

NO BELIS. Universal d rive
with tapered roller and ball
bearings fully enclosed in cast
iron housing. 42-inch bar.
Weiqht:100 lbs. Kn ile
sections: 3 inch.

All-gear drive for positive cutting action. Swivel action
follows ground contour. Reinforced construction with four
skids to keep bar rigid. For use on Models 520, 522, 524 and
526 only.

SPECIFICATIONS
Flail Mower

Dimensions: 371/2 x 2512 x 17
inches.32 inch mowing swath.
Anti-scalping bar. Drive: right
angle gear box to vertical belt.
Adiustable cutting height.
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FlIrfE l=15 YOIJ l{t=ltJL llJlTl{ Tl{E
Gl=ll=lVELY I=ILL.STEEL I{I=IUI-ING Cl=lRT

to move, your Gravely cart makes it easy and fast.

Cart is 30" wide, 46y2" long, with 1 172" sides. Removable

seat, welded footrest. Bemovable tailgate and easy-

dumping action with spring-loaded latch.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Sickle Mower

Handles tall grass and weeds with ease. Free swinging
blades. All-gear drive for positive, efficient action. Blades
reversible for extra wear. Adjustable height caster wheels.



Gruvely 526, B hp Convertible Trcctor with famaus all-gear dive Ratary plow

TI{E GREF|T GFIRrJETTT]G TOOL...
TI{E EXCLUSIVE GI:IFIVELIJ

ROTFlFllJ PLOTU
Only Gravely has the Rotary Plow, and only the Rotary

Plow can do such a great job on your garden! Four spin-
ning, whirling blades cut up, blend and turn the soil to give
you a perfect seedbed in one easy operation. Just drive
your tractor down the furrow and look on a garden bed
that's ready for seeds or settings.

I The adjustable blade can be set for depths up to T wlth

I furrow adjustable up to l0 wide. The gear-driven blades

I move aside rocks and obstacles bigger than your fist. A

I 
safety clutch helps prevent damage from larger obstacles.

I 
Tilt, depth and cut adjustments add to versatil ity so you can

I use the Gravely Rotary Plow as a terracing tool, hiller or

I 
Oitcner. Traditional Gravely construction means years of

I useful service.

MctDEL 5E6 GFIEF|T A CCINVEFITIEILE...
4 SPEEEIS, ELECTRIC STF|FII El t{P

Here's the most in versatility and usefulness in a rugged
8 hp convertible tractor. The Model 526 gives you key
electric starting with safety interlock, an eflicient alter-
nator system to charge battery. And the Gravely designed
and built all-gear transmission with four positive-power
speeds forward, four in reverse, instant forward-neutral-
reverse. lt's the kind of power and construction that makes
Gravely attachments perform at their best.

SPECIFICATIONSi Rotary Ptow
NO BELTS. Right angle bevel gear
drive with tapered roller bearinqs fullv
enclosed in cast iron housing. Pro-
tected by a slip clitch. Four heavy duty
forged steel blades. Net weight: 118
lbs.
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Keep your garden healthy and thriving, keep down
weeds, keep soil aerated and open to life-giving rain the
easy way, with the Gravely Rotary Cultivator. All-gear drive
turns tines to a three-inch depth, cultivating smoothly and
evenly in any soil- And removable side panels increase
versatility. On, they protect bushy row crops, Off, they let
the cultivator move a ridge of soil onto plant row to save
tedious hand hilling. For season-long power gardening,
the Gravely Rotary Cultivator is the perfect mate for the
Gravely Rotary Plow and the Gravely Convertible Tractor.

TOCIL CULTIVEITION TUITI{ GFIGIVELV POI,UEFT
Put your Gravely Convertible Tractor to work doing a

SHOWELS F|OTF|NV CULTTVFITOEI

SPECIFICATIONS: Rotary Cultivator

STEEL5 STEELS 6 TENTEEI SI.IIEEP

PclI.UEFl CULTIVF|TE IUIT!{ TI{E
G|=ll=lVELlJ FIOTI=IRY CUUTIVFITOI=I

NO BELTS. Right angle bevel gear drive with sealed ball bearings
tully enclosed in cast iron housing. 12 steel lorged tines. Cutting
depthr 3inches. Swatht 26 inches. Requ ires Flotary Plow Drive As-
sembly.

28
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FURFlOTllEFI

whole range of cultivating jobs using the Gravely Toolhol-
der and implements. Toolholder adjusts from 8 to 30
inches wide, implements individually adjustable for depth
and position. Choose from hillers, furrowers, sweeps,
hoes, steels and even a mini-scraper blade.
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Grcvely 546, 10 hp Canvertible Tractor :- a: -:- j-:...1:.r:,:,rl -l,r,o.at Tire Crt:|ns

Tl=lI{E TI{E II,ORI{ OUT OF I.UINTEI=I
I.I.|IT!{ GR|=|VELI!, SNOtlJEILOtl,EFls

Gravely two-stage snowblowers are available in two
sizes- For 8 hp tractors, the 28" model is recommended.
Our 10 and 12 hp Tractors will power this as well as the
extra-capacity 34" snowblower.

SPECIFICATIONS: 28-inch Snowblower, 34-inch Snowblower

NO BELTS. Two-stage Snowblower with direct drjve. Blower drive
shaft enclosed in cast iron gear housing with ball bearings. Worm
gear reel diive enclosed in cast iron housing with sealed ball and
needle bearings protected by a reel slip clutch. Reel supported by
self-align:ng sealed ball bearings- Replaceable wear strip. Direc-
tional chute assembly operated by control at operator's position.
Adjustable skids. Swathi 28 and 34 inches. Net weight: tot28 215
and for 34" 230 lbs. Requires: Quick Hitch Kit.

?4

a

When the lawn work's done and the qarden has been
plowed under, your Gravely Convertible'S ready to take
care of your winter chores, too. Just attach one of the
powerful Gravely Snowblowers and keep driveways, park-
ing areas, walks and lanes free and clear. Bugged two-
stage design uses revolving reel to break up and gather
snow, high-speed fan blows it up to 60 feet away.

a

GET MOFIE PcltlJEFl
TIJITI{ TI{E 10 HP MOl:tEL 54G

lf you have extra-large grounds or garden, heavy snow
removal to handle, or commercial work, you'll appreciate
the extra power of the Model 546 Convertible. lt gives you
2570 more output than our 8 hp models to take on t he tough

lobs easily and surely. Gravely's 4-speed, all-gear trans-
mission lets you match speed to the work while electric
starting ends the inconvenience ol manual starting. Bring
extra power to the job with the Model 546.

Discharge chute adjusts from operator's position to
throw snow left, right, ahead or any place inbetween. De-
llector locks in place to control close throw. Rugged rein-
forced construction.
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Gravely 566, 12 hp Convertible Tractot with 4B-inch SnawDozer

FIOLL E}FICI{ I,UINTEFI 5NO[U5
TUITI{ TI{E

GFlFlVELll, 5NO[UrJOZEFI
Keep driveways and walks clear of snow with the Gravely

SnowDozer attachment. lnstalls on the front ol any G ravely

convertible tractor in minutes, gets things clean in a

minimum of time. Adjusts left, right or center to eliminate
jockeying and useless back and forth movement. Full

4-foot blade with special curve actually rolls snow to the

side. The faster you go, the better it works. Useful year

round, too. Use the blade to move light or loose soil . '

spread cinders, gravel or stone . level out dirt or stone

driveways and lanes.

GFIFIVELV GFIENT B ]TlctrJELs 5AO FlNl:l 522
Here's Gravely quality and versatility combined with real

economy. The Model 520 Gravely Convertible gives you an

8 hp engine, easy-action manual starting, and Gravely's

all-gear two-speed transmission to handle most lawn, gar-

dening and snow removal jobs. lt's the basic Gravely, the

style chosen by thousands. Also available as Model 522

with the convenience oI key electric starting

Gravely 52A,8 hp Convertibte Tractat with 4g-inch SnowDozer
. . year round versatilit|

SPECIFICATIONS: 48-inch SnowDozer
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Heavy duty y4 inch blade with replaceable wear strip, featuring three
position angle adjustment. Weight: 115 lbs Skids: Optional.



. a66 12 hp Cr:ntterlibi-a f rac::::
'{

SPECIFICATIONS: 44-inch Power Brush

GIVE TI{INGS TI{E E FIUS!{ c,FF
I,UITI{ TI{E GRFIVELIJ PGITUER EIRUSI{

Make a clean sweep of snow with the Gravely Power
Brush attachment. Gear and chain driven. Bristles of
tough, Iong-lasting plastic will sweep walks and roadways
clear of snow rig ht d own to the paving. Hand les snow up to
four inc hes deep. Come Spring, it does a line job of thatch-
ing lawns. ln Fall, use it to sweep leaves off drives and
pavements. And in any season, it keeps your grounds neat
and tidy by sweeping up dirt and debris. Adjustable side to
side {rom operator's position, simple contact and wear
adjustment, easy brush replacement.

SrJECIFIL EiGIUSI{ FOR trctlTlMERCIFIL UsE
Special steel bristle brush is also available lor the

Gravely Power Brush for use in tough commercial applica-
tions such as cleaning roofing in preparation for repair or
replacement, scrubbing garage and shop floors, etc.

NO BELTS. Right angle bevel gear d rive w th tapered ro ter bear ngs
rn an aluminum cast drive housing. Brush driven wtth 5s nch
shieldedsprocketchain, and supportedwith self-a gn ng ball bear-
ings. Angle selection to left, right or straight ahead Caster whee s
standard. Weight: 240 lbs. Requlres: Ou ck Hitch Kit. Completing
Kt.

IJUFIL I.UI.IEEL I{IT
ror extra lraction a.d stab ity
Fequ red w th Steeri.g Su ky
recommended ior rouqh letrain

TIF|ECI{GllNHlT
For more dr v ng power on snow
and ce extra lracl on n wel or
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3'..!ely 566, 12 hp Convertible Tnctar with 44 inch Powet Brush and
a.:ianal Dual Wheels



ONE GRAVELY LANE, CLEMMONS, NORTH CAROLINA, 27012, OIVISION OF CLABKE.GRAVELY CORPONATION
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Pl:lOUELr'J SOLE FlrlE SEGIVICErJ E l',:

GR,AVIIY HOCKESSIN. ING
[oncoster Pike - Route 4l

Hockessin, Delowore I g7O7

Telephone, l3OZl 239-lml
Manulactu.er reseruesthe tightto change appearance, tunction and
components ol any Gravely ploduct without notice or liabillty. Allied
equipment thown in this catalog is warranted by individual manulac-
ture.s and not by Gravely. Gravely only assens lt will not void the
watranty on Gravely tractors i, used ploperly.
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